KAREN NATIONAL LIBERATION ARMY SITUATION REPORT
Clashes July 24 - September 1, 2011
(Note: Period overlaps with other sitreps reflect timing differences in receipt of field reports.)
Brigade 1
On 7-8-2011 at 1615 hours, our troops ambushed the enemy troops from LIB-216 at a
place between Karmeh and Larko, killing 2 enemy troops. On the same day at 1750 hours,
our troops sniped on the enemy troops of LIB-215 led by Lt Aung Kyaw Soe in Yokla Camp
area. Enemy casualty not known.
HR Info
In Bilin Township area, on 5-8 enemy troops from LIB-216 came to Tapaw. On 7-8
they came to Karmeh village and forced a person from each household to go with them. In
the march, each villager had to walk alternately in between the troops. Though afraid, the
villagers had no choice but to do as commanded.

ok;uh(1)
zJ 7$8$2011 eHR 1615 q>uwD>f yySRcd;c;'k.f'g cr&(216)zJugrJ'D;vgcdb>.fp>R 'k.f'goH
(2)*R weHRCD zJ1750 q>uwD>f yySRvJRc;pJ;_yJ;'k.f'g cr&(215) wDcd.f &d.frJ ok;cd.f
tD.fuFD.fpdzJ,dRusg 'Ju0DR 'k.f'goHb.f'dwoh.fng$
w>fupD.f
bHvhuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR$ zJ 5$8$2011 eHR 'k.f'g cr&(216) [JEkmfvDRw;yD$ zJ 7$8$2011 eHR
[; xD.fEkmfvDRugrJoGD ud;eh>fql.foGDzdw'>;w*R r>0Jtw>fvJRqS>tDRqlvgcd 'k;[;0J oGDzdw *R'D;
tySRw*R$ oGDzdwz.f vJR0Jwbl.fb.f'D;b.fvJR0Jeh.fvDR$
HR Info
On 9-8 in Pa-an Township, the BGF Bn-1014 troops, led by Tin Win, forced the 5
villages of Dagawbaw Village Tract to provide 16 porters, who had to serve for 3 months. A
village failing to provide porters had to pay a fine of 450,000 Kyat per porter it had to
provide, according to quota. Tin Win threatened to wring the neck of the village head in case
of failure.
On 13-8, the BGF led by Tin Win and Thawmana forced 7 villages, each to provide 2
persons for clearing land on Hteeju Hill.
On 15-8 30 BGF troops from Bn-1014, led by Tin Win, came to Htee Mae Baw, Ler
Hkehkaw, Kwee Dakaw and Nodaray and beat up 4 villagers without reason and took
forcibly 4 chickens and demanded 1,600,000 Kyat from 5 villages as a fine for failing to
provide porters.
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Ok;uh(1)
w>fupD.f
z.ft.fuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR zJ 9$8$2011 her BGF (1014)tySRwh.f0hwDcd.f&d.frJCheh>fql.frSHR’lv>
wuDRbdu&l>fylR ySRw*Rb.fvJR0Hw>fv>tusg(3)vg rh>fwvJRb.f[h.fphtD.fvD; ySRw*R (450000)
uF;$ oGDv>Chql.f0Jwz.f 1$ wuDRbdoGD(2)*R/ 2$ r>>f&>>fw*R/ 3$ rJyl.fw*R/ 4$ ph.fuFD§vJRyR ‘g
w*R/ 5$ udwguFH(2)*R$ ySRrh>fw[h.ftDRubd.foGDo;yS>ftuDmf$
zJ 13$8$2011 her BGF (1014)tySRwh.f0h/ oDre; wDcd.f&d.f rJr>ql.foGDzd rJ>foJ/ xH uFL.f/
xHz;’d.fcH/ ed.fc.f’h.f/ ed.fvDRysD/ ySd>f/ ed.ftDv>foGDwzs>.fcH*R r>ySRvJRusDysDeh>ftDRxHuFL.fup>>fcd.f$
zJ 15$8$2011 her BGF ok;&h.f(1014)wh.f0hwDcd.f&d.frJ *H>f bg (30)*R EkmfvDR
xHrJ;bDv>>fCJmfCD;/ uGHwcD;/ ed.fw&h$ xlwH>fxHrJ;bDoGDzd pDRtJ.fwuD; o; eH.f (22)eH.f tcs>
CHwxH.f$ uGHwcD;oGDzd pDRw>fuHGmf o;eH.f(44)eH.f trJmf(4)xH.f/ tD.fql.f qD(4) bh.f/ wJed.f
w&hoGDo;yS>f wHurDmfo;eH.f(40)eH.f ‘JtrJmfwxH.f/ xd0Jtudmfus>>fcH(2)xH.f$ Chql.fxH zdeJ;/ ed.fw
&h’D;v>>fCJmfCD;od.frHSRvJ uvD>f(10)uF;$ uGHwcD;/ xHrJ; bD (600000)uF;$
Defection
On 10-8, 42 DKBA troops, led by Tha Tun, and their 34 families consisting of 178
members defected to our side.

ok;uh(1)
[h.fvDRo;upD.f
zJ 10$8$2011 her DKBA wDcd.f&d.frJogxd[JuhRu’D;qlytd.f (42)*R [H.fzdCDzd[H.f’l.f
(34)’l.f [H.fzdCDzdeD.f*H>f(178)*R$
HR Info
On 20-8 in Pa-an Township, Coy commander Tin Win from BGF Bn-1014 supervised
the construction of a military camp in Lawbu. He ordered 5 villages in the area to finish the
construction by 24-8. The construction of the camp was finished in time. The villagers not
only did not receive any payment but they had also to bring their own tools and food to the
work. The BGF recruited by force 20 men of the villages and promised to pay a salary of
35,000 Kyat per month and 7.5 Kilo of rice per family member. It had a plan to recruit more
villagers into the force. The BGF extorted for the recruits 10,000,000 Kyat from 5 villages.
Half of the amount had been given. The villagers had to pay full amount by 30-8. On 25-8,
Thawmana from BGF Bn-1014 demanded 10 villagers from 5 villages to serve as porters for
three months. The village failing to provide its quota of porters had to pay a fine of 10,000
Kyat per porter.
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ok;uh(1)
w>fupD.f
z.ft.fuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR zJ 20$8$2011 her BGF (1014)ok;’hcd.fwh.f0h wDcd.f&d.frJol.fxD.f
‘Ju0DRzJvD>fylR r>o0D rJ;pH>fx.f/ xHn.fqg/ ysDzdwdR/ vD>fylR/ 0JyF.f§bk&m;qdyf zJ 24$8$2011 her
ySRub.f rReh>ftDRwkRt0HR$ cJtHRySRwheh>ftDR0HRvH ySRvJRwhw>fw[h.f0Jtbl;tvJ b.fvJR pdmftD.f
w*Rup>fw>ftD.f$ rRtgxD.ft*H>fbgud;ql.fok; 1$ vD>fylR=zgvgySJRzdcGg 2$ tD.frJF.f 3$ rD.frF›.f 4$ uFDR0h
5$ eh>fxl 6$ uFDRwl;zd 7$ zgoh.f*hR$ rJ;pH>fx.f/ ysDzdwdR/ xHn.fzgo0D(13)*R$ u[h.f0JvgvJwvg
(35000)uF;$ [H.fzdCDzd*D>f ySRw*R[ko;(8)wvD; [h.fvDR0J’D;pku0JRpPKmf tw>f wdmftd.f
v>uud;tgxD.f’H;0J$ v>tok;oDt*D>f Ch ql.fphv> 1$ rJ;pH>fx.fo0DuvD>fcHqHuF; 2$ xHn.f qg
uvD>fwqHuF; 3$ ysDzdwdRwqHcHuvD>fuF; 4$ vD>fylRwqHCd;uvD>fuF; 5$ 0JyF.f§bk&m;qdyf vGH>fqH
uvD>fuF;$ cJv>mf vDRv>phuvD>fwu,RuF;$ ySR[h.ftDR0HRw0mfvH$ zJ 30$8$2011 her ub.f
[h.ftDR’ftv>mf$ zJ 25$8$2011 her BGF (1014) oDre;Chql.fySR0Hw>fzdzJ[;w&J;u&l>f 1$
rJ;oJo0D(2)*R/ 2$ ySd>f(3)*R/ 3$ eD.f vDRysD(3)*R/ 4$ ed.fc.f’h.f (1)*R 5$ xHz;’d.fx.f(1)*R$ ySRvJR
0Hw>fv>tusgw*Reh.fo>vg ySRrh>fwvJRb.f[h.fphtD.fvD;w*R*D>f/ wvg*D>f(10000)uF;$
Brigade 2
On 9-8 at 0630 hours, our troops sniped on enemy in Hplayhsalo Camp, with small
arms and heavy weapons, killing 3 enemy troops and wounding 2.
HR Info
On 8-8, the enemy troops from LIB-375 based in Hplayhsalo Camp forced the
villages in Hplayhsalo area to cut and send 500 bamboo poles.

ok;uh(2)
zJ 9$8$2011 eHR *DR (0630) q>uwD>f yySRvJRupDRc;'k.f'gtd.fzs›q.fvdmfpcgv> usd'd.f/
usdzd 'k.f'goH(3)*R b.f'd(2)*R$
w>fupD.f
xDwxl.fuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR zJ 8$8$2011 eHR cr&(375) td.fzs›q.fvdmfpcgwzk
r>ql.fzs›q.fvdmf u0DRoGDzdub.fusDqS>eh>f0.f (500)bd$
HR Info
In Tandabin Township, the enemy troops from IB-73 based in Shazeebo arrested 3
innocent villagers, one man and two women, on 3-8 and kept them in their camp. The enemy
troops from LIB-375, under MOC-9 and based in Hplayhsalo Camp, on 5-8, assembled
village heads in Hplayhsalo area and told them to tell the rebels not to attack them. On the
same day, enemy troops from IB-73 based in Shazeebo Camp ordered the village heads in
Shazeebo area to assemble at the headquarters of the battalion in Zayatgyi town and told
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them to tell the rebels not to come and attack them. Starting from June up to now, the enemy
troops have been more active, blocking routes, in our two townships, causing much problem
for the people to trade and pursue livelihood.

ok;uh(2)
w>fupD.f
xDwxl.fuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR$ 'k.f'g wyc tySR cv&(73) td.f&SgpHbd.fwzk zJ 3$8$2011 eHR
vJRzD.f0J,h.f&S.foGDzdv>trh>f 1$ pDRCh&rd.f o;eH.f(35)eH.f/ y>frHRpDRt.fzhbh/ 2$ eD>f'g'l.f oHeH.f(55)eH.f
y>frHR pDRo.fcGg/ 3$ up>>f'd.foGdzd eD>frlzD o;eH.f(42)eH.f y>frHRy;w.f$ ySRo>*R v>mft w>fu r.fw
td.feDwrHRoh.f wz.f'D;ud;Cmf0Jv>tok;uv>R wkRcJtHR wysJvDRuhR0J'fb.f$
'k.f'g puc(9)tySR cr&(375)td.f zs›q.fvdmfpcgwzk zJ 5$8$2011 eHR ud;zSd.fzs› q.fvdmf
u0DR'l oGDcd.fe>f wz.f 'D;zD.fCH;0J'D;wJ0Jv>wb.fr> ySRw>fy>>fq>zd[Jc;ogw*hR$ weHRCD cv&
(73) td.f&Sg pHbd.fpcgwz.f r>&SgpHbd.fu0DRoGDcd.fe>fwz.f vJRxH.fvdmftDR v>p,;uFHtok;
&h.f0JRvD>f'D;zD.fCH; wJvDRph>fuD; wb.f r>ySRw>fy>>fq>zd [Jc;ogw*hR$ p;xD.fvg,lwkRv>vgtDul;
'k.f'gok;w z.f EkmfvDR[l;*JR 'D; u;wH>fusJ zJ yu§q cHbh.fv>mftylRwkRcJtHR tq>wwJmf'fb.f$
vDRqD '.fw>fzJoGDzd vJRyS›R tD.fqg tD.fw>fvD>f § b.fcDxD.fcDvDRtvD>f § ugusJ[D.fu0DR wz.f 'k.f'g
w z.fEkmfvDR [l;*JR tgxD.ftCd oGDzd wz.fuvJRyS›RtD.fqgtD.fw>fvJRuhRwohwnDtCd uJxD.f
uhR w>f*h>fuD v>y xHzd uD>fzd urs>>f oh.fwz.f utd.frlzH;rRtD.ftDvJRuhRt*D>feh.fvDR$
On 12-8 at 1015 hours, our troops attacked the enemy troops in Koday Camp, killing
one and wounding one enemy troops.
HR Info
Tandabin Township: On 24-7 enemy troops from LIB-539 based in Klawmeedoe
arrested 5 village elders of Klawmeedoe village and subjected them to interrogation and
accusation. They were later released on 27-7.
On 3-8, the enemy troops from IB-73 based in Shazeebo village seized a man of
Gazerdoh village and a man and a woman of Yayshan village. The three were subjected to
interrogation, intimidation and accusation of having contact with the rebels. They were
detained for six day and released on 9-8, after warning them that the three must report
immediately to them, whenever they were sent for.
The enemy troops from LIB-375, under MOC-9 and based in Hplayhsalo Camp, beat
up and tortured innocent Hplayhsalo Village Chairman Saw Boe Arh. As a result, he still
could not eat and had to lay in bed at the time of this report.

ok;uh(2)
zJ 12$ 8$ 2011eHR 1015q>uwD>f 'k.f'gv>td.fud'hpcgwzk yySRvJRupDRc;tDRv>usdzd
[JxH.f vdmfo;tcgc;zSd.ftDRv>usd'd.fusdzd$ 'k.f'goHw*R/ b.f'dw*R$
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w>fupD.f
xDwxl.fuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR$ 'k.f'g cr&(539)td.fusDrH'>wzk zJ 24$ 7$ 2011eHR zD.fusD rH'>
o0Dzd o;yS>f pDRulvl.f/ pDRo;0g(twGif;a&;rSL;)/ pDRohzh.f/ pDRtJ.f,GR/ pDRtHw>.f(uFdo&.f) ySR(5)
*RtHRoHuG>f oH'd;ymf0Jw>fur.f0HR zJ 27$ 7$ 2011eHR ysJvDRuhR0J$
zJ 3$ 8$ 2011eHR cv&(73) td.f&SgpHbd.fwzkzD.f up>>f'd.fo0DzdpDRxlzD/ ,h.f&S.f o0Dzd pDRCh
&rd.f/ eD>f'gwl.f (3)*RtHR'D; wJysHRwJzk; rRysHRrRzk; oHuG>foH'd;ymf0J w>fur.fv> qJ;usd;'D; ySRw>f
y>>fq>zdvDR 'D;ud;Ckmf 0JySR wz.ftHR v>ok;w>fvDR (6)oD zJ 9$ 8$ 2011eHR ysJvDRuhR0J'D; wJ
vDR0JySRwz.ftHR ogrh>fr.fvdmf wbsDv>f v>f ub.f[J/ [Jymfzsgto;v>tpcgylR$
puc (9) tySRcr&(375) td.fzs›q.fvdmfpcgwzk zJ 9$ 8$ 2011eHR zs›q.f vdmf o0D
(OuUX)pDRbdt.f o;eH.f(35) eH.fy>ffrHRpDRuGJR v>tw>fu r.fw td.f eD w rHR w *R 'dwD>f rR qg
y,GJRtDR'D;wkR'.fvJ.f tD.frhR tD.f xH wohv>R'D; qd;uhrHeDRwkRcJtHR$
On 12-8 at 1830 hours, our troops sniped on the enemy near Koday Camp, wounding
one enemy soldier. On 14-8 at 1600 hours, our troops wounded one enemy soldier near
Ponaylo. On 15-8 at 0600 hours, our troops attacked on Klawmeedoe Camp killing one and
wounding one enemy soldiers.

ok;uh(2)
zJ 12$8$2011 eHR [g 1830 q>uwD>f yySRpJ;_yJ;rR'k.f'gzJud'hpcguyRwbsD 'k.f'g b.f'd
w*R$ zJ 14$8$2011 eHR [g 1600 q>uwD>f ypJ;_yJ;rR'k.f'gzJzdeh>fvdmfw>fvD>fwbsD 'k.f'gb.f 'd
w*R$ zJ 15$8$ 2011 eHR *DR 0600 q>uwD>f yySRvJRupDR c;'k.f'gv> usDrH'> pcgzJqD wvJ uhR
tq>uwD>f c;Ckmf'D; usd'd.f/ usdzd$ 'k.f'goHw*R b.f'dw*R$
On 15-8 at 1500 hours, our troops in Sihkehdoe area wounded one soldier from
enemy LIB-379, which had been active in the area and which was returning to its
headquarters. On 16-8 at 0645 hours, our troops, in a sniping action, killed one enemy soldier
in Hplayhsalo Camp.
HR Info
In Tandabin Township area, the enemy LIB-375 based in Klawmeedoe Camp
demanded Klawmeedoe villagers to send 2 large bamboo poles of length 15 feet per
household. Klawmeedoe has 120 households.

ok;uh(2)
zJ 15$8$2011 eHR [g 1500 q>uwD>f 'k.f'g cr&(379) v>t[l;*JRuhRvDRwzk
ypJ;_yJ;rRtDR zJpH.fCJ'>u0DRwbsD 'k.f'gb.f'dw*R$ zJ 16$8$2011 eHR *DR 0645 q>uwD>f
yySRvJRupDRc;'k.f'gzJzs› q.fvdmfpcgwbsD 'k.f'goHw*R$
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w>fupD.f
xDwxl.fuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR 'k.f'g cr&(375) td.fusDrH'>pcgwzk zJ 16$8$2011 eHR r>ql.f
usDrH'> o0Dzdv>ub.fusDqS>eh>ftDR0.f'd.f [H.fwzs>.f(2)bd txD(10)ys>fpPKmf$ usDrH'>o0D [H.fcd.f
td.f(120)zs>.f$
HR Info
On 16-8, the enemy troops from LIB-358, based in Klawmeedoe Camp in Tandabin
Township, sent for 5 Klawmeedoe villagers and detained them at the camp. Reason for their
detention is not known.
On 16-8, the enemy troops from LIB-375 based in Klawmeedoe again forced 10 men
and 20 women of Klawmeedoe to clear brushes around their camp

ok;uh(2)
w>fupD.f
xDwxl.fuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR 'k.f'g cr&(385)v>td.fusDrH'>pcgwzk zJ 16$8$2011 eHR r.fvdmf
u'D;usDrH'>oGDzd$ 1$ pDRu.fvlo;eH.f(30)eH.f y>frHRpDRubl.f/ 2$ pDRo.f0ho;eH.f(50)eH.f y>frHR pDRbJeH.f/
3$ pDRohzh.fo;eH.f(35)eH.f y>frHRpDRtd.fbd.f/ 4$ pDRcFd.f vho;eH.f(43)eH.f y>frHRpDRul.f_yJ;/ 5$
pDRtJ.f ,GRo;eH.f(42) eH.f y>frHRpDRwlv>fy.fwl$ ySR(5)*RtHR r.fvdmf0Jv> tpcgylR'D; wysJvDR
0J'H;r.fvdmf 0Jv>w>f*h>f'fvJ.f$ ySRoh.f wz.frh>fySRoGDzdv>zH;tD.frR tD.fw>fv>oGDylR 'D;td.fqd;
'.fv>toGDylR$
zJ 16$8$2011 eHR cr&(375)v>td.f usDrH'>oGDtHR r>ql.fu'D;usDrH'>oGDzd ydmfcGg(10)*R
ydmfrk.f(20)*R v>ub.fusDysDeh>ftpcguydmfuyR$
On 22-8 at 1600 hours, our troops wounded one enemy soldier near Hplayhsalo
Camp.

ok;uh(2)
zJ 22$8$2011 eHR [g 1600 q>uwD>f ypJ;_yJ;rR'k.f'gzs›q.fvdmfpcguyRwbsD 'k.f'g b.f
'dw*R$
On 27-8 at 1302 hours, our troops sniped on the enemy troops near Hplayhsalo Camp,
killing 2 and wounding one enemy troops. No casualty on our side.

ok;uh(2)
zJ 27$8$2011 eHR [g 1302 q>uwD>f yySRupDRc;'k.f'gzJzs›q.fvdmfpcguyRwbsD 'k.f'goH
(2)*R b.f'dw*R$ yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f$
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HR Info
On 27-8, the enemy troops from LIB-540, under MOC-9, which operated out from
Koday Camp on Toungoo-Mawchi motor road, shot to death Hsaw Wahdoe villagers Saw
Kar Peh, aged 32, and Saw Be Eh, aged 23, while they were working in their orchards.

ok;uh(2)
w>fupD.f
zJ 27$8$2011 eHR 'k.f'g puc(9) cr&(540) v>td.fwDtlrdRcHugusJcd.fud'hpcg ok;v>t
[l; t*JRwzkc;oH0JxDwxl.fuD>fq.fqD0.f'>oGDzd$ 1$ pDRugyJ o;eH.f(32)eH.f y>frHRpDRch.ftJ.f,l.f 2$
pDRbH.ftJ o;eH.f(23)eH.f y>frHRpDRqduh$ ySRcH*RtHR tvJRzH;vJRrRw>fzJusD;ylRtcg 'k.f'gc;oHtDReh.fvDR$
HR Info
On 19-8, the enemy troops from LIB-375 under MOC-9, based in Hplayhsalo Camp
and active in the area summoned and told the village elders that if they came under attack by
the rebels, all the Hplayhsalo villagers would be sent away to Bayanathi (exiled to a far away
place).
On 27-8, the same enemy troops summoned Hplayhsalo villagers, a person from each
household, and took some to the beetle-nut plantations and forests outside the village. Some
were left in the schoolyard. Those taken to the plantations were forced to clear landmines and
clear brushes around the camp. The villagers, having to go with the troops, had to sleep in the
jungles and in the rain, without food supply. These same troops extorted rice enough for them
for one week, from Hplayhsalo villagers
On 1-9, these same troops shot at a villager, whom they found walking in a beetle-nut
plantation, wounding him in the left hand and leg. The villager was a half-wit. These troops
have made very difficult the life of the villagers, who have to live in constant fear, up to this
day.

w>fupD.f
xDwxl.fuD>fq.f[D.fu0DR 'k.f'g puc(9) cr&(375) v>td.fzs›q.fvdmf pcgCkmf'D; t ok;
usdR[l;*JR wz.f zJ 19$8$2011 eHR zD.fCH;rRuDzs›q.fvdmfo0Dcd.fe>f'D; wJvDRtDR oGDcd.f e>fv> ySRw>f
y>>fq>zdrh>fc;og ueDpH.fuGHmfzs›q.fvdmfoGDzdwz.fql(b.f,>feoH.f)cJv>mf$
zJ 27$8$2011 eHR 'k.f'gwzkCDtHR ud;zSd.fzs›q.f vdmfoGDzdcJv>mff$ [H.fw 'l.fw *R'D;[; ud;
0J q l o G D c s> oJ ; usD ; yl R weD R 'D ; weD R ymf w h > f v > uF d c D . f x H ; $ v>t[;ud ; 0J q l w >f c J u sg/
oJ;usD;oGDcs>wz.f r>0Jtw>f[;&SJrh.fyd>fusDysDw>fzJtpcguydmf uyR0;0;$ [;ud;0JtcgoGDzdwz.f
b.f [; ydmftcH b.f[; rHwh>f v>w>fplRusg'D; w'k;tD.f'k;tDtw>feD wrHRb.f$ ok;wzkCDtHR Ch
ql.f 0Jzs› q.fvdmfoGDzd [ko; v>tok;uolxGJ(7)oDt*D>f$
zJ 1$9$2011 eHR ok; wzkCDtHR xH.f0Jzs›q.fvdmfoGDzd pDRq.f yH>fvh o; eH.f(54)eH.f [;v>
oJ;usD;ylRtq>uwD>f c;0JtCd b.f'd tpkph.fwbD'D;cD.fph.fwbD$ ySRw*RtHR rh>fySRv> to;w ySJR
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t ysK>f$ 'k.f'gwzkCDtHR[;[l;*JRzJeh.f zD.fCH; rRuDoGDzdwkRq>uwD>fcJtHRvDR$ tCd o0Dzdoh.fwz.f
b.f ysHR b.fzk;b.fvJRzH;vJRrRtD.fuhRw>fwnD b.fq>.frJmf'D;w>fuDw>fcJ'd.f'd.frk>frk>f$
On 31-8 at 1250 hours, our troops attack on the enemy on the down side of Thaayeta
Camp killed 2 enemy soldiers. On the same day at 1200 hours, our troops attacked on the
enemy troops in Thaayeta Camp, killing 2 and wounding one enemy troops. No casualty on
our side.

ok;uh(2)
zJ 31$8$2011 eHR 1205 q>uwD>f yySRc;'k.f'gzJothx.fpcgzDvmfwbsD 'k.f'g oH (2)*R$
weHRCD 1200 q>uwD>f yySRc;u'D;'k.f'gzJothx.fpcgylRwbsD 'k.f'goH(2)*R b.f'dw*R$
yySRw>fb.f 'dwtd.f$
Brigade 4
On 24-8 at 0830 hours, our troops from Coy-2 of Bn-7 clashed with enemy troops
from LIB-555 at Kakikee. Two enemy troops were killed and 2 were wounded. No casualty
on our side. Our troops captured 2 hankaws, 2 pairs of uniform, one compass and 13 M-16
rounds.

ok;uh(4)
zJ 24$8$2011 eHR *DR 0830 q>uwD>f yySR*>Ro;ok;&h.f(7)ok;'h(2)tySR b.fo *>>fc; vdmf
o;'D; 'k.f'g cr&(555) zJ(c.fuH>fcH)wbsD 'k.f'goH(2)*Rb.f'd(2)*R$ yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f$ yySR rR
eh>f'k.f'gw>fzd w>fvHR, [guDcHzs>.f, ,l.feH.fzDcHpl.f, 'Dvh>f*DRwzs>.f, M.16 csH(13)zs>.f$
Brigade 5
On 6-8 at 2011 hours, our Special Op troops wounded 2 enemy troops near Mawpu
Camp. On 7-8, the enemy troops from LIB-317 arrested 3 persons of Thirikyo Kawbu village
and executed one, who was from Ward-4 of Papun Town,. On 11-8, our troops sniped on the
enemy troops on Kardee Hill. Enemy casualty not known.

ok;uh(5)
zJ 6$ 8$ 2011eHR yySRpJ;jyJ;vDRqDrR'k.f'g zJrDRzlpcgcHbsD'k.f'gb.f'd(2)*R$ zJ 7$ 8$ 2011eHR
'k.f'g etz(317) zD.fo0DzdoH&d.fusdcDyl;(3)*R rRoHuGHmf0Jw*R trHRq.frk>fxD.f td.fz.fyl.fu0DR(4) zJ
11$ 8$ 2011eHR yySRc;pJjyJ;'k.f'g zJbJ;cgwH>fvl>fwbsD 'k.f'goHb.f'dwoh.fng$
On 8-8, our troops sniped on enemy troops on motor road to the east of Wathoko
village. Enemy casualty not known. On the same day, the enemy troops shelled Wathoko
village, wounding 2 students aged 9 and 10.
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ok;uh(5)
zJ 8$8$2011 eHR yySRupDRc;pJ;_yJ;'k.f'gzJ0.fodcd.foGDrk>fxD.fugusJrk>fcd.fwbsD 'k.f'gb.f 'dw
oh.fng$ weHRCD 'k.f'g etz wr(11) c;EkmfvDRusd'd.fql0.fodcd.foGDylRb.f'dySRuFdzd(2)*R$ 1$ eD>fud.f
vd.fxl b.fzsd u>fuH.f'k.f o;eH.f(9)eH.f/ 2$ pDRcJ.fcJ.f o;eH.f(10)eH.f b.f'dzHb.f$
On 17-8, our troops fired on the enemy in Goko Camp. On the same day, our troops
fired on the enemy in Htortmehpleh Camp, killing one enemy soldier. On 20-8, our Special
Op troops wounded one enemy soldier on the Morpu motor road. On the same day, two
enemy soldiers defected to our side.

ok;uh(5)
zJ 17$8$2011 eHR yySRvJRc;'k.f'gzJu>Rcd.fu&>>fylRwbsD$ weHRCD vJRc; u'D;zJ xD; rJ>f
ysJ>frJu&>>f ylRwbsD 'k.f'goHw*R$ zJ 20$8$2011 eHR b.f'd'D;yySR pJ;_yJ; vDRqD zJrDR zl ug usJ
ylRwbsD$ weHRCD 'k.f'gtySR[JCh>fqlytd.fcH*R$
Brigade 6
On 30-8 at 0819 hours, our troops from Bn-16 clashed with enemy troops from
IB-284 at a place between Kokaw and Manawklehkee. One enemy Coy commander and a
soldier were killed. There was no casualty on our side.

ok;uh(6)
w>f'k;upD.f
zJ 30$8$2011 eHR *DR 0819 q>uwD>f yySRok;&h.f(16)b.fo*>>fc;vdmfo;'D;'k.f'g cv&
(284) zJcdcD'D;reDusJcHb>.fp>Red.f0.fqSK.fcD.fvDRw>fvD>f 'k.f'gok;'hcd.foHw*Rb.f'dok;zdw*R$
yySRw>fb.f'dwtd.f$
Brigade 7
On 10-8, our troops ambushed enemy troops near Wakolawtet, wounding 3. On 11-8,
our troops fired on enemy troops at a place between Kweelee and Dablukla. Enemy casualty
not known.

ok;uh(7)
zJ 10$ 8$ 2011eHR yySRcd;c;'k.f'g zJ0.fcd.fvDRwJmf 'k.f'gb.f'd(3)*R$ zJ 11$ 8$ 2011eHR
yySRc;pJjyJ;'k.f'g zJuGHvH'D;wbsK.fusgb>.fp>RwbsD w>fb.f'dwoh.fng$
On 16-8, our troops wounded 2 BGF soldiers.

ok;uh(7)
zJ 16$8$2011 eHR BGF (1015)b.f'd'D;ypJ;_yJ;(2)*RzJcs>.fcd.f$
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On 18-8, our troops wounded one and killed one enemy soldiers at Hkopawkee.

ok;uh(7)
zJ 18$8$2011 eHR yySRc;pJ;_yJ;'k.f'gzJCdmfzDcH 'k.f'goHw*R b.f'dw*R$
------------------------ <> ------------------------
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